
Fashion Show Model Instructions 

 

Please arrive between 2:00 and 2:15pm at The Country Club of the South at 4100 Old 

Alabama Road, Johns Creek, GA 30022.   

 

*Moms can arrive back at 3:20pm for the event.  

 

1. Each model will get to select whether they would like to have their hair done or 

their make-up done by one of our professionals.   

 

If you select getting your hair done, please come with your make-up done and 

your hair washed and dried ready for the hair stylist to prep you for the fashion 

show.   

 

If you select getting your make-up done, please arrive with your hair done and 

your face clean and ready to go for the makeup artist to prep you for the fashion 

show.   

 

Please bring your own hair brush and makeup to ensure cleanliness for all of the 

fashion show participants.   

 

2. Please send the attached profile to the Prevention Coordinator, Stacey Antolik, 

ASAP. All profiles need to be turned in prior to or at the Dillard’s fitting. 

 

3. Bring your own accessories, shoes, jewelry and undergarments that will go with 

your outfit.  

 

4. Please remember that you will be changing back into the clothes you came in for 

the dinner.  The store clothes are only to be worn during the fashion show, which 

means you will need appropriate clothing for the rest of the event.  

   

5. We will have a rehearsal prior to the dinner so everyone will know what to do 

and will have a chance to feel comfortable.  

 

6. Please return all of the clothes worn during the fashion show back to the 

shopping bags after the show and quickly find your seat for the dinner.  

 

7. Have fun and smile! 

 

 



 

 

 

Fashion Show Model Profiles  

 

 

Name: 

 

Age: 

 

Grade: 

 

School: 

 

Hobbies: 

 

What is my favorite color to wear?  

__________________________________________________________________    

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What is my favorite season to dress for?  

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What fashion trend does my outfit display? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 
What character qualities make me beautiful on the inside? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 


